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A staff member stands in front of pieces of meat from one of the auctioned tuna at a restaurant
in Ginza, after the New Yearís auction at Toyosu fish market in Tokyo yesterday. 

A wholesaler walks along the lined up frozen tuna ahead of the New Year’s auction at Toyosu
fish market in Tokyo, Japan yesterday. — AFP photos

T
okyo’s annual New Year tuna auc-
tion ended yesterday without the
usual jaw-dropping bidding war,

with the country’s “Tuna King” holding
back on gunning for the top fish, citing
the pandemic woes affecting the restau-
rant industry. The most expensive fish of
the day-a 208-kilogram (459-pound)
bluefin caught off the northern Aomori
region of Japan, known for its quality
tuna-was bought by another bidder for
20.84 million yen ($202,000). 

That is just a fraction of the millions of
dollars that sushi businessman and self-
proclaimed “Tuna King” Kiyoshi Kimura
has shelled out in recent years to
secure the bragging rights that come
with buying the auction’s top tuna. Last
year, Kimura paid $1.8 million for a 276-
kilogram (608-pound) bluefin, and in
2019 he paid a record $3.1 million for a
278-kilogram (613-pound) fish. But
Kimura said he wanted to show restraint
this year as the raging pandemic has
caused so much suffering to restaurants
and other businesses.

“I didn’t go for the highest bid this
year because this is the time for self-
control,” Kimura told journalists who
gathered to see him after the pre-dawn
auction at the Toyosu fish market. “I did-
n’t think it was appropriate to go all fes-
tive this time,” he said. Kimura usually
uses his purchases to secure national
news coverage for himself and his suc-
cessful sushi chain. Normally, after win-
ning the annual bidding war and taking

his expensive investment back to one of
his restaurants, he fillets the fish with a
sword-like blade, creates sushi out of it
and serves it to customers at no extra
charge, all in front of an army of televi-
sion cameras.

The most expensive tuna this year
was acquired jointly by a famous whole-
saler named Yukitaka Yamaguchi, a fre-

quent guest on television shows who
supplies top sushi restaurants, and a
major food business, according to local
media. For this year’s auction, fish
wholesalers wore masks and sanitized
their hands as they examined the tex-
ture of tail meat from fresh and frozen
tuna by touching, smelling and some-
times tasting pieces of it. Spectators

were not allowed to attend the event,
now held at a market called Toyosu
after the city’s world-famous fish market
relocated there from its old site, Tsukiji,
in 2018. — AFP 

C
ontrary to warnings that dating
apps are encouraging superficial
and short-lived flings over true

romance, a Swiss study showed that
app users were more likely to be seek-
ing longterm relationships. Mobile apps
have revolutionised the way people
meet around the world, and are quickly
becoming the main way couples form in
many countries. Unlike traditional dating
sites, which require detailed user pro-
files, smartphone apps like Tinder and
Grindr are largely based on rating pho-
tos with a swipe review system. This has
raised fears about the impact on the
ways we interact, fall in love and create
lasting connections. But a study con-
ducted at the University of Geneva
(UNIG), and published in the PLOS ONE
journal, indicates that app-formed cou-
ples actually have stronger “cohabition
intentions” than couples who meet
offline.

“Large parts of the media claim they
have a negative impact on the quality of
relationships since they render people
incapable of investing in an exclusive or
long-term relationship,” report author
Gina Potarca, a researcher at UNIG’s
the Institute of Demography and
Socioeconomics, said in a statement.
“Up to now, though, there has been no
evidence to prove this is the case.”
Potarca used a 2018 family survey by
the Swiss Federal Statistical Office,
analysing responses from over 3,000
people who were in a relationship and
had met their partner in the past
decade.

Her analysis showed that couples
who met through an app were more
motivated by the idea of living together
than others. “The study doesn’t say
whether their final intention was to live
together for the long- or short-term,”
she said, adding though that since
expressed desire to marry remained
high across the board, “some of these
couples likely see cohabitation as a tri-
al period prior to marriage.” The study
also found that couples formed via dat-
ing apps expressed stronger desires
and intentions to have children than
others.—AFP

Wholesaler Yukitaka Yamaguchi (back) watches as staff members carry one of the auctioned tuna at a restaurant in Ginza, after the New Year’s
auction at Toyosu fish market in Tokyo yesterday.

Artists disguised as the Three Kings Melchior, Caspar and Balthazar arrive aboard a boat
to Bogatell Beach in Barcelona yesterday during Epiphany celebrations. For children, it’s
the most wonderful time of the year, when Spaniards turn out to welcome the gift-laden
Three Kings. But this year’s glittering parades have been torpedoed by the pandemic. 

Children wave at artists disguised as the Three Kings Melchior, Caspar and Balthazar as
they arrive aboard a boat to Bogatell Beach in Barcelona during Epiphany celebrations. 

Artists disguised as the Three Kings Melchior, Caspar and
Balthazar ride a hot air balloon in Seville during Epiphany
celebrations. — AFP photos

F
or children, it’s the most wonderful
time of the year, when Spaniards
turn out to welcome the gift-laden

Three Kings. But this year’s glittering
parades have been torpedoed by the
pandemic. In Spain, it’s not Father
Christmas nor Christmas Eve that
beguiles all the children, but the
Melchior, Caspar and Balthasar who
arrive bearing gifts on the night of
January 5. Every year, millions flock to
the streets across Spain to watch the
fairytale parades welcoming the royal
visitors, with music, dancing and bucket-
loads of sweets that are hurled into the
excited crowds. But with all outdoor
gatherings banned to slow the spread of
the virus this year, local authorities
across the country have been scram-
bling for creative ways to keep the magic
of “Reyes” alive.

Kings sail into Barcelona
In Barcelona, organisers have been

working on a detailed plan “since the
summer”, fearing even back then that life
would not yet have returned to normal
come January.  “It’s a really traditional
celebration - total madness, a real family
event with dancing, lights, floats and
everyone packing the streets to watch,”

said Esteve Carames, in charge of
Barcelona’s Reyes festivities, which nor-
mally sees 700,000 people massed
along the three-kilometer route. This
year, however, the Three Kings will be
arriving by boat. The royal landing will be
broadcast live from Barcelona’s port on
TV, after which they will screen footage
of a parade recorded in advance.

Barcelona has also set up an open-air
amusement park based on The Three
Kings. With a capacity for 400 visitors, it
has lights, music and scenery, but no

actors and nothing that can be touched.
The 50,000 free tickets to enter the park,
which is open from December 28 to
January 5, were snapped up in just four
hours. Somewhat surprisingly, this year’s
festivities have been more expensive
than previous years, coming in at around
1.2 million euros ($1.5 million) compared
with 800,000 euros in a normal year, giv-
en the extended duration of the events.

Behind closed doors 
In Madrid, which normally puts on

some of Spain’s biggest parades, draw-
ing hundreds of thousands of visitors,
City Hall is putting on a live televised
event inside a cultural centre with no
spectators present. “It is the most special
night of the year and we wanted the
magic to be felt throughout the city,” said
Andrea Levy, one of the capital’s top cul-
tural advisers.

And fireworks will be set off “to mark
the arrival of the Magi,” she said. Many
other places have either filmed events
ahead of time or will broadcast the event

live - as they are doing in the southeast-
ern city of Alcoi, home to one of the old-
est parades in Spain, dating back to
1866. In the southern city of Granada,
the Three Kings will tour the city in an
open-top bus for four hours without stop-
ping, in order to avoid people gathering
to watch. Other places have turned to
social networks to post videos for chil-
dren or to organize games. —  AFP 

King Melchior waves to children from his float during the Three Wise Men’s traditional parade on the eve of the
Epiphany celebrations in Madrid. 

Artists disguised as the Three Kings (left to right) Melchior, Caspar and Balthazar
arrive in a hot air balloon in Seville yesterday during Epiphany celebrations. 


